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Personal Pandemic Timeline 2020-2021
March 12, 2020
Adlai E Stevenson High School campus temporarily closes and shifts to e-learning due
to the virus.
I was a senior at this school and at the time had only thought that we would be out of
school for a week tops before returning. I was excited to have an extra long spring
break. I had all of my classes via zoom and it was a struggle to stay
motivated/determined enough to even attend zooms.
March 15, 2020
The CDC recommends no more than 50 people in gatherings in the U.S.
This caused my work to close at Vernon Hills Gymnastics as a coach. I only worked part
time so it wasn’t terrible for me, but I felt for those whose jobs/careers were closed and
they had no source of income.
March 18, 2020
My family and I left for a road trip to Florida Keys in our motorhome.
We were nervous to leave in fear of not being able to come back if state borders closed.
March 20, 2020
After driving for two days, the RV resort we planned to stay at closed due to the virus
hours before we were arriving. We did not know what to do and felt the severity of the
virus set in.
April 1, 2020
Adlai E Stevenson High School postponed graduation and prom.
I did not mind having online classes because I had so much time to do other things
besides school but I really hoped for an in person graduation. I wasn’t very upset about
prom getting postponed because I was not looking forward to it anyways. I had a dress

but I was the only one in my group that didn’t have a date and everyone was trying to
push one on me even though I said I didn’t want one.
April 2, 2020
Cases topped a million and millions had lost jobs.
Many people filed for unemployment due to the lack of jobs. Businesses shut down and
temporarily closed due to the virus. It was extremely weird and sad to see so many
shops and restaurants shut down. Everywhere felt so dead.
April 17, 2020
Adlai E Stevenson High School extends closure for the rest of the school year.
By this point, I was expecting this and just waiting for the school to call/email the
decision. I still felt pretty shocked and just a weird feeling. It was just so different to take
in.
May 1, 2020
Illinois mandates that masks must be worn by everyone above the age of 2 and that can
medically tolerate it. In order to enter any public facility, you must wear a mask. I was
glad that more places were able to be open with the mask mandate but it was definitely
weird to get used to.
May 8, 2020
Stay at home order extends for a month and Adlai E Stevenson cancels prom and
makes graduation remote.
I was a bit upset about prom because at my school only seniors are allowed to go so I
just never got a pram at all. Not only that, but I wasted a lot of money on a dress.
May 16, 2020
Vernon Hills Gymnastics distributes compensation checks.
I was ecstatic and shocked that I received money for not working. I received the normal
amount that I usually would have gotten every two weeks.

May 22, 2020
Adlai E Stevenson seniors graduate through zoom.
I thought that everyone would be able to see each other but it was really just a video
that we all streamed at the same time. I was very disappointed but happy to be done
with online school for the school year.
June 2, 2020
My family reached the middle of our road trip across 16 states.
We traveled via motorhome so we were isolated from everyone else as we did not need
to stay in hotels or fly. The states were mainly open. Not every state had a mask
mandate. The trip was the best experience of my life as I was able to explore and see
so many new places and National Parks.
June 14, 2020
My family arrives home to Illinois from a big road trip.
After being in so many other states, it had felt like the pandemic was over but Illinois still
had the same restrictions we had when we left.
July 23, 2020
Justin Bieber's tour is postponed for one year.
I was moderately upset by this because I was looking forward to attending. I knew there
were more bigger things to be upset by so it was not the end of the world.
July 24, 2020
Barrington Park District camp begins.
I worked as a camp counselor here. Everyone had to wear masks and social distance
indoors. There was no touching. When the girls would ask for help putting their hair up
or fixing their mask, we weren’t really allowed to help, we could only verbally guide them
through how to do it. If anyone complained of any COVID-19 symptom, they were sent
home immediately. Everything was so different and felt less personal.

August 1, 2020
The U.S. saw July cases more than double the cases of any other month.
Maybe the cases were so high because people like me felt like the pandemic was
nearly over. There were less mandates in states which led to a spread in cases.
August 15, 2020
Elementary schools in Lake County Illinois begin the school year online.
I began working for a family with two kids. I helped them with their e-learning and was
able to get some of my schoolwork done while they were on zoom.
September 5, 2020
Epidemiologists predict a cold weather virus splurge.
As summer comes to a close, the weather gets colder and we fear that the virus would
spread more in the winter. I thought that since flu season is in winter, COVID would
splurge as well.
September 8, 2020
Columbia College Chicago online Fall semester begins.
I chose to stay home rather than moving into campus because I felt like there was no
point to be on campus when I would rarely have in person classes.
October 1, 2020
Global deaths reached 1 million.
The virus felt never ending as more and more people continued to get sick and the
death toll increased.
November 9, 2020
Pfizer vaccine reports that it is more than 90% effective at protecting people from the
virus.
There was finally some hope that the pandemic could come to an end soon.

November 22, 2020
My family arrived via motorhome in Florida for Thanksgiving.
Florida had requirements to wear masks in stores but the places we went, no one
followed the mask mandate. I felt disgusted walking around the store where no one
wore masks. People had masks in their hands but decided not to wear them because
others weren’t. Honestly it made me very mad because it's not hard to just put on a
mask while you shop.
December 11, 2020
The FDA authorizes Pfizer administration for emergency use only.
As the vaccine becomes more commonly used, I felt like there was an end in sight.
December 21, 2020
Americans ignore advice to stay home for holidays, causing a pandemic case record
higher than Thanksgiving.
By this point, Americans were done with the pandemic and just wanted it to be over.
They stop taking recommendations seriously which leads to more cases.
January 7th, 2021
Pritzker announces phase 1B of the state's vaccination plan that includes people 65 and
older to be vaccinated.
This gave people more hope as the vaccination was now accessible for people other
than teachers and first-responders. I was excited to see the vaccine become available
to more people. My grandpa is 85 and he got the vaccine right away. This made me feel
better as he did not get sick from the vaccine and now he would be more protected
against the virus.

January 25th, 2021
Columbia College Chicago’s second semester begins.
All of my classes were fully online. The semester before I had some hybrid classes but
this semester was all online. I was kind of confused because vaccines were happening
and it felt like COVID was somewhat coming to an end. Knowing that I would not attend
school at all during the second semester, I felt frustrated and that the virus was never
ending.
January 31st, 2021
I bought an embroidery machine.
I kept seeing videos of people embroidering and I thought it could be a great way for me
to make money as a side hustle. I wanted to spend a maximum of $700 on a machine
but was basically laughed at when I asked the employees at the store for something in
that price range. The machine that I bought was $2000. I’m not sure how they
convinced me into that but I felt guilty after spending so much money! I started testing
out the machine but was getting frustrated as I really did not know how to use it well. I
did not tell my parents that I was buying one because I thought they would say that I
wasted my money.
February 4th, 2021
My dad, boyfriend (Zack), and I built a massive igloo.
This was something fun to do that we had all wanted to try out. We decided to go big. It
took us at least 5 hours everyday for 4 days to finish it. We used big plastic storage
containers to sculpt each block. We were so proud and accomplished when it was
finally finished. It was awesome to be able to do it together especially in a time like

COVID. Below is a photo of my dad inside of the igloo.

February 25th, 2021
Those 16 years and older that were considered high-risk are not eligible for the vaccine.
I was not high-risk so I did not become eligible but it was nice to know that people my
age who were in more danger than me were able to get the vaccine and hopefully
become safer against the virus.
February 26th, 2021
My boyfriend tested positive for COVID-19.
This was shocking. Zack (my boyfriend) wasn’t feeling well but I assumed that he had
gotten the cold that I had the week before. We were only around each other and some
family who were not sick. I believed that there was no chance that he had the virus so I
continued to hang around him thinking he had a cold like I had. We shared ice cream
and stayed next to each other for hours the day before he got tested. I had to cancel my
appointments that I had and call off work because I was in contact with someone who
tested positive.
February 27th, 2021
I got tested for COVID-19 at CVS.
I was very nervous about the swab going into my nose because I thought that it would
hurt. They instructed me what to do and I put the swab in myself. Zack also got retested

and tested positive. I tested negative but they advised me to get re-tested in 3 days
because it could be too early to detect the virus.
March 1st, 2021
I got re-tested for COVID-19.
I tested negative! I am not sure how I didn’t get sick from Zack because we shared ice
cream and sat next to each other for hours the day before he got his results back. I was
happy that I was healthy but a bit bummed that I wouldn’t be able to see Zack for 2
weeks.
March 15th, 2021
I began getting the hang of my embroidery machine.
I started buying designs off of Etsy to embroider and they were coming out great! I even
opened an Etsy shop to sell sweatshirts that I embroider. Within the first week I received
two orders! I was so shocked that people would actually spend their money on
something that I made. It made me feel so happy and I gained hope that my business
would grow. I finally began feeling less guilty about spending so much money on the
machine.
March 21, 2021
I pet-sat for a families birds.
The family found me through the care.com app and reached out to me to watch their
two birds while they went on vacation. I was so glad that I had finally gotten a job
through the app since I had it for so long before and received no messages for a while.
It was nice to make money by doing something that I love, caring for animals. I did
make good money and was able to do my homework while ‘working’ (hanging out with
the birds). Below is a photo of the two cuties snuggling.

April 9th, 2021
Vaccines Pfizer expands use to adolescents 12-15 years old.
This made me feel more confident in the vaccine and comfortable getting it. I still did not
feel the need to get the vaccine because I felt safe as I was and didn’t want to risk any
effects from the vaccine. However, knowing that doctors felt it was safe for kids to be
vaccinated, as an adult I felt more comfortable.
April 13th, 2021
CDC and FDA recommend pausing use of Johnson & Johnson vaccine after 6 cases of
women 18-48 developed cerebral venous sinus thrombosis just 2 weeks after receiving
the vaccine.
This really worried me because I am a woman and was 18 at the time. One of the 6
people ended up dying from the disorder. I took a step back and waited to get the
vaccine because even though it was just one brand, it worried me about others.
April 21st, 2021
I made an Instagram account for my embroidery business, ris.rags.
My sales through Etsy were inconsistent and slowing down. If I ever wanted to even
make my money back from buying the machine, I would need to make a lot more sales.
I decided to create an Instagram account where my friends and others interested could
follow and place orders through. I promoted my new Instagram on my other account to
raise awareness. Many people reached out and I began making a lot more sales. I
actually ordered lots of inventory of sweatshirts to keep up with the sales.

May 18th, 2021
Pritzker signed an executive order allowing those fully vaccinated to not wear their mask
indoors.
I noticed signs at stores saying that fully vaccinated individuals were no longer required
to wear masks. There was no way to make sure those not wearing masks were actually
vaccinated. I also was curious if people would just stop wearing masks. It felt so weird
to see peoples faces and I would feel awkward and off just not wearing a mask.
May 24th, 2021
I got my first vaccine dose with Pfizer vaccine at Target.
The vaccine is required in order to enter campus at Columbia College Chicago, so I
knew I would have to get it sometime before the semester began. I feel like there was
so much pressure around getting the vaccine when it should be someone's own choice.
If you want it, get it, if you don’t then don’t. The vaccine became very political and if you
did not get it, you were considered an outsider. That being said, I did not get it because I
felt pressured to, I just knew I would have to eventually and felt safer and less germy
going out places.
May 25th, 2021
I felt the vaccine's side effects.
I could not sleep because I kept waking up from arm pain where I got the shot. I woke
up for the 8th time at 4:00AM and seriously considered starting my day because I
couldn’t stand to wake up in pain again. I ended up feeling very sluggish the next day
and my arm was in a lot of pain.
June 11th, 2021
Illinois fully reopens.
Everything is back to the way it used to be (aside from masks) and stores and
restaurants are open at full capacity. Finally some sense of normalcy.

June 14th, 2021
I received my second dose of the Pfizer vaccine.
I thought that I would feel much worse after the second shot because others that I know
said the second dose is much worse. However, I felt absolutely no side effects! I had a
bit of a sore arm, but nothing compared to my first dose.
July 6th, 2021
My family and I left for a motorhome trip to Colorado, Utah, and Texas.
I was excited to begin traveling again. I was also worried about how my homework
would go as I started to get overwhelmed by it. I was very excited to meet up with my
cousins and grandpa on the road as well.
July 14th, 2021
My birthday!
I celebrated my birthday in Utah where we hiked 8 miles in Arches National Park. It was
definitely a birthday well spent. I turned 19 years old and spent it in a state that I love
with my close family.
July 26th, 2021
My family and I arrive home from our third road trip during the pandemic timeline.
The trip was amazing. We did so many fun things like cliff jump, jetski, water rafting,
tubing, and exploring the area. As much as it was fun, I am so excited to get home and
see my dogs and chinchilla and my own room. None of my family wore masks the entire
trip. Now, more and more people don’t wear masks and are getting vaccinated.
Hopefully COVID-19 is really coming to a stop and everything will be back to normal
again soon.

